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In process optical emission spectroscopy (OES) measurements, excitation mechanisms as dictated

by the process plasma can be complex to analyze optical signals quantitatively. Applications of a

new electron beam excitation method demonstrate distinct merits for plasma process diagnostics

and process control. The electron energy control attribute of the method provides the means to

optimize and monitor specific species optical emission in process chemistries to achieve process

control such as endpoint. The authors present gas phase results from photoresist ash and SiO2 etch

using O2 and CF4/Ar discharges, respectively. The effluent density variations as measured with

the e-beam method during process stages demonstrate process endpoint detection. Simultaneous

measurements with FTIR spectroscopy and direct plasma OES is also presented for comparison.
VC 2012 American Vacuum Society. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1116/1.4718724]

I. INTRODUCTION

Although direct optical emission spectroscopy (OES) has

been used extensively in semiconductor manufacturing, it

has seen limited success in newer processing tools. In semi-

conductor process tools, OES signals have been extensively

used in etch endpoint detection and fault detection

schemes.1–6 In newer processes, which employ remote

plasma sources and low power processing conditions, optical

emission above the wafer is minimal and thereby the signal-

to-noise ratio (SNR) of the optical signals is poor for process

control.

One of the solutions to address these problems of tradi-

tional OES is to have a secondary OES system to excite to

fluorescence gas phase species or process effluents and

detect endpoint.7 To our knowledge, the instability of such

systems has prevented their deployment in a semiconductor

processing environment. This optical emission instability is

not surprising, based on the physics of the excitation and flu-

orescence emission in a plasma system.8 To understand these

limitations of secondary OES, one must examine how

plasma emission is described analytically,

I kð Þ ¼ ngKD kð Þ
ð1

0

Qrk vð Þvfe vð Þ4pv2dv: (1)

Here ng is the gas density, KD(k) is the detector sensitivity at

the wavelength k, Q is quantum yield for emission, rk is the

cross section for excitation of the species to the appropriate

energy state and fe is the electron velocity (or energy) distribu-

tion function (EEDF). In plasma systems, one has little control

over the EEDF. Fluctuations in the EEDF change the number

of electrons in the high energy tail of the distribution—those

electrons with enough energy to cause optical excitations.

This lack of control over the high-energy electron distribution

causes OES signals from secondary plasma diagnostics to

have significant drift in ways that are neither understandable

nor controllable.

To overcome the limitations of secondary plasma OES

tools, we have developed a secondary excitation tool8 based

on electron beams (e-beams). In this tool an e-beam is used

to excite (probe) the gas-phase species and the resulting

emission is observed. In our current version of the system,

reported in a previous article,8 electrons extracted from an

inductively coupled plasma (ICP) source are accelerated to

well-controlled energies in an excitation region. Because we

have direct control over the rf power applied to the ICP

(source of the electrons), we are able to directly control the

flux of the electrons in the beam. This unique control over

both energy and flux of the electrons allows us to produce

well-controlled optical signals that are directly proportional

to the density of the gases in the system. This can be under-

stood by examining the analytical expression for optical

emission intensity produced by the e-beam,

I kð Þ ¼ ngKD kð ÞQrkCe ¼ ngKD kð ÞQrkneve: (2)

Here �e is the velocity of the electron and ne is the density.

�e is set by the accelerating bias applied to extract the elec-

trons from the source plasma. Equation (2) is arrived at from

Eq. (1), by assuming a very narrow EEDF. When employing

our inductively coupled plasma as the electron source we

observe a small spread in the electron energy distribution,

whereas the mean electron energy is set by the extractor

electrode. Based on agreeable cross-section responses that

we have measured and shown later in Fig. 4, we believe that

this is a reasonable assumption.

In this article we present and discuss results from the

developed e-beam exciter when it is applied to study the gas

phase during etch processes in research process reactors.

a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail:

stephan@utdallas.edu
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Specifically we present results that show gas phase species

density variations during a photoresist ash process as meas-

ured with Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR)9

and e-beam exciter simultaneously. As one of the likely uses

of this tool is etch endpoint detection, we present results

from SiO2 etches as seen with e-beam excited optical emis-

sion. Etch endpoint in general refers to the instance in time

when the material getting etched is completely removed

from an underlying layer. In experimental etches due to non-

uniformity in etch rate across a wafer, at endpoint, monitor-

ing signals (here, OES signals) are not expected to have a

step-like response. Moreover there can be a time delay due

to gas flow and diffusion of etch species to the OES

measurement region before which an endpoint event is

sensed. In this article we refer to endpoint as the transition

time period when the majority of the etch is complete on the

sample and that transition is observed as a variation of gas

phase species emission intensities. In our experiments, after

the etch process, samples were inspected to confirm com-

plete removal of the etch layer.

II. EXPERIMENT

The schematic of the electron beam exciter is shown in

Fig. 1. An inductively coupled plasma source operating at

37 MHz was employed as the electron source. Standard

BIRD rf power meters with appropriate elements were used

to monitor net transmitted power to the plasma source and

the power delivered could be set within a 6–15 W range.

Electrons from the ICP were drawn through a grounded noz-

zle electrode, accelerated by an extractor (EX) electrode bias

and collected by a Faraday cup (FC) electrode. Faraday cup

current was measured to determine the electron beam cur-

rent. EX and FC electrodes could be biased up to 200 V with

respect to the chamber ground. The nozzle electrode was

held at chamber ground and that electrode also served as the

ground for the ICP. The entire electrode assembly was

mounted on a vacuum flange attached to a rectangular cham-

ber with a window for viewing emission 90� to the electron

beam. Spectral measurements were taken using a Verity

Instruments SD1024D spectrograph, with a spectral resolu-

tion of 1.7 nm. A weak axial magnetic field (126 G) was set

up using a permanent magnet to collimate the electron beam

as it emanated from the nozzle and extractor electrodes. Dur-

ing the experiments the entire electrode assembly was heated

to 350 �C.

Two different process tools were used for etch studies.

One was a gaseous electronics conference (GEC) reference

reactor cell with a planar five-turn rf source coil above a

quartz dielectric window operating in the transformer

coupled configuration.10 The second was our modified gase-

ous electronics conference cell (mGEC)11 with a similar

source coil above an alumina dielectric window. The alu-

mina window was specifically chosen to avoid dielectric

window etch influences during some of the experiments. The

mGEC reactor is distinct from the GEC reactor in that the

source-to-chuck gap can be varied from �2 to �18 cm and

effective the reactor wall radius can be changed from 20 to

66 cm. More details regarding the mGEC reactor configura-

tion are available in other articles.11–13 In the etch experi-

ments performed here, the source-to-chuck gap was held

fixed at 4 cm for both the reactors. Advanced Energy, Daihen

13.56 MHz rf generators were used to deliver up to 450 W to

the ICP on both reactors. The wafer chucks could be biased

with 13.56 MHz rf sources up to 100 W.

The FTIR measurements reported in this article where

made in the mGEC reactor, which is equipped with a multi-

pass White Cell.12 This multipass system allowed us to sig-

nificantly enhance the SNR. To examine the dominate gas-

phase species in the photoresist ash, we used the four-pass

configuration with a total beam path length of 325 cm. The

e-beam tool was similarly mounted on both reactors.

The e-beam tool was mounted on the end of an 11.4 cm

long 3.8 cm diameter tube on one of the 23
4

in. Conflat side

ports on both reactors. The line-of-sight distance from the

center of the wafer chuck to the excitation region of the

e-beam was 36 and 56 cm for the GEC and mGEC reactors,

respectively.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Experiments were conducted to study gas-phase chemis-

try of two important semiconductor processing steps, a pho-

toresist ash using O2 plasma and SiO2 etch process using

CF4/Ar plasma. Etch endpoints as seen with the e-beam

exciter are described in the following two subsections.

A. Photoresist ash study

One half of a 4 in. diameter silicon wafer spin coated

with 7 mm thick SPR-220-7 photoresist was used as the sam-

ple in this study. The sample was ashed with 100% O2

plasma in the mGEC reactor. In this experiment, net ICP

power was stepwise increased from 100 to 450 W, net bias

power was set at 0 W, pressure was set at 40 mTorr, and O2

flow was set at 15 SCCM, where SCCM denotes cubic centi-

meters per minute at standard temperature and pressure.

Based on initial survey experiments it was determined that a

pressure of 40 mTorr and a source-to-chuck gap of 4 cm pro-

vided an optimum ash condition for the photoresist. Simulta-

neous FTIR and e-beam excited optical emission

measurements were conducted during the experiment.FIG. 1. (Color online) Schematic of the electron beam exciter.
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Figure 2 (left) shows FTIR absorbance spectra between

2800 and 1800 cm�1 successively collected as the process rf

power was stepped from 100 to 450 W in 50 W increments.

At 450 W three absorption spectra were collected in succes-

sion to show the evolution of the ash endpoint. In IR absorb-

ance measurements it is well known9 that the strength of the

absorbance peaks is proportional to species densities. CO2

absorption was seen throughout the experiment. CO absorp-

tion was first seen at the 300 W step, and CO2 absorption

was seen to increase as well. When the ash endpoint

occurred at the 450 W power step, both CO and CO2 absorp-

tion decreased.

In Fig. 2 (right) we show simultaneous measurements

conducted with the e-beam exciter. Here the e-beam parame-

ters were set at 100 V EX and 110 V FC bias. As will be dis-

cussed in the next section, with knowledge of optical

excitation cross-section maximum for emission lines of in-

terest, these biases can be set at optimum values, but here we

set them arbitrarily. As the time resolution of the OES meas-

urements are much better than the FTIR measurements, we

have presented the time evolution of OES signal intensities

of the 484 nm line from B1Rþ ! A1P band system of CO

and 288 nm line from A2R!X2P system of COþ2 for 100 ms

integration periods. It is clear from these simultaneous meas-

urements, that stable gas phase species produced in the pro-

cess plasma during ash process are excited with the e-beam.

From the saw tooth trends of these emission line intensities,

we can see the process moving toward the steady state condi-

tion after each of the power step changes. The mGEC reac-

tor, where this experiment was conducted, is a long

residence time reactor, approximately 7 s under these condi-

tions. Given that the photoresist (SPR-220-7) is composite

hydrocarbon (anisole, ethyl-lactate, cresol, 2-methyl-butyl

acetate, etc.) based polymer, the production of CO and CO2

during ash and loss of those species after ash was expected

and these are clearly seen in both spectroscopic measure-

ments. We believe that the COþ2 emission reflects the CO2

density through the following excitation mechanism14:

CO2 þ e� ! COþ�2 þ e�

COþ�2 ! COþ2 þ h�:

From the FTIR absorbance peaks and the absorption cross

section15 for the band of CO2 at 2350 cm�1 we have deter-

mined the densities of CO2 in the gas phase during the vari-

ous experimental steps. These results are shown in Fig. 3(a).

FIG. 2. (Color online) Simultaneous FTIR and e-beam measurements during process steps at incrementally higher power levels. Endpoint was observed at the

450 W power level. Three successive measurements (t1, t2, and t3) are shown.

FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Calculated CO2 densities from FTIR absorption

measurements; (b) calculated CO densities from FTIR absorption measure-

ments; (c) e-beam intensities.
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It is seen that there is about twice the increase in CO2 density

between power steps 250 and 300 W. Such a proportional

increase in signal intensity for the same FC current is also

seen in the e-beam exciter, Fig. 3(b). According to Eq. (2),

density variations should result in proportional increase in

intensities. This is a unique feature of electron beam excita-

tion in that species densities can be determined with proper

knowledge of emission cross sections.8 Based on our meas-

urements, we expect to be able to monitor in real time CO

and CO2 densities as low as 1� 1012 and 1� 1011 cm�3,

respectively. Both of these densities are below the detection

limit of the time-averaged FTIR and the e-beam system

(biases, power) has not been optimized for detection of ei-

ther CO or CO2. From the absorbance cross sections15 for

these CO and CO2 bands and the noise level of our measure-

ments, the detection limits for CO and CO2 are 1.9� 1012

and 2� 1011 cm�3, respectively in our FTIR measurements

B. Silicon dioxide etch study

Gas phase changes during SiO2 etch were studied with

the e-beam exciter. A blanket 4 in. silicon wafer with a 1 mm

thick SiO2 layer was etched in the GEC reactor and etch end-

point was observed. From a set of initial experiments pres-

sure, gas mixture, flow rates, source power, and bias power

in the GEC reactor were selected to provide an optimum

etch rate as determined by ex situ ellipsometry measure-

ments on some test samples. The optimum process condition

was determined to be 20 mTorr pressure with 12 SCCM CF4

and 8 SCCM Ar flow rates, at 360 W source power and 10 W

bias power. One of the novel features of the e-beam exciter

method is the ability to set the electron energy at the meas-

ured excitation cross-section maximum, thereby maximizing

measured emission. In a different experiment, for the 704 nm

fluorine emission line, we had determined that the electron

impact energy for maximum cross section is �200 eV. Also,

the maximum cross section for the oxygen 777 nm line is

about 100 eV. These cross-section measurements are shown

in Fig. 4. The cross-section response functions for these

emissions agree well with the published response functions

reported by others.16,17 We conducted our e-beam measure-

ments with the EX bias at 160 V and FC bias at 170 V. The

production of atomic oxygen and fluorine during SiO2 etch

and the loss of the same after the SiO2 is depleted is the

expected endpoint response for SiO2 etches. In this etch

study, we therefore decided to directly study the oxygen and

fluorine emission intensity trends. One of the primary

accepted mechanisms for SiO2 etch through radicals in a

CF4 discharge is through CF2 by the following reaction:

SiO2 þ 2CF2 ! SiF4 þ 2CO:

CO and SiF4 in plasma dissociates upon electron impact

COþ e� ! Cþ Oþ e�;

SiF4 þ e� ! SiF2 þ 2Fþ e�

! SiFþ 3Fþ e�:

In Fig. 5 we show etch endpoint as measured by the e-beam

diagnostic. Both oxygen and fluorine loss are sensed at end-

point. For comparison, endpoint as seen from the etch pro-

cess plasma emission is also shown [bottom graph of Fig.

5(b)]. Due to partial pressure variations during endpoint, we

also observed (but not shown here) increases in argon emis-

sion intensities. Also, significant improvement in SNR was

observed by dividing O 777 nm intensity with the Ar 751 nm

intensity (reduces common mode noise). Generally, CO

emissions are monitored to detect etch endpoint during SiO2

etches and it is noted that we have similar result with CO

emissions in this experiment and in etches conducted with

samples that had lower open areas.

FIG. 4. (Color online) CS response function of oxygen (777 nm) and fluorine

(704 nm) as measured with e-beam exciter. rnorm values are normalized val-

ues determined based on a published CS value (Refs. 16 and 17) at an

energy.

FIG. 5. (Color online) (a) Etch endpoint as seen with 777 nm atomic oxygen

emission at EX bias 160 V and FC bias 170 V. (b) Comparative etch end-

point as seen with direct OES of the process plasma and e-beam exciter

using fluorine 704 nm emission line. (Data collection for direct OES began

about 70 s after the etch process started.)
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IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In this article we have described an e-beam diagnostic

method as it is applied to study the gas phase of processes,

more specifically to detect ash and etch endpoint. Results

show that the e-beam diagnostic detects stable gas phase spe-

cies in the process plasma. Further, changes in densities of

those species are readily observed at real-time rates

(100 ms). Therefore, the tool can be applied to endpoint

detection schemes for process control. The novelty of being

able to optimize specific emissions with electron-impact

energy control brings to real-time OES diagnostic measure-

ments a new degree of freedom and control to realize highly

sensitive measurements.
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